
 
 
 
 
 

CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO 
Sustainability Advisory Board Minutes 

 

November 16, 2015 

 
Call to Order / Roll Call 
Co-chair Mary Ratcliff called the November 16, 2015 meeting of the Sustainability Advisory Board (SAB) 
to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of the Main Fire Station, 300 B Avenue, Lake Oswego, 
Oregon. 
 

Members Present: Co-Chair Mary Ratcliff, Richard Canaday, Paul Soper, Karl 
Friesen, Sebastian Marin-Quiroz, Eliot Metzger, Lisa Adatto, 
Councilor Jon Gustafson 
 

Members Excused/Absent Gary Hanifan, Gabriel Key, Sasha Wallinger, Priya Judge 
Staff: Jenny Slepian, Sustainability and Management Fellow; Anthony 

Hooper, Support Services Supervisor  
Guest: Bobbie Wilson, Environment Oregon; Mark Wilson, Oakquest; 

Ted Labbe, Oakquest, Jaimie Lorenzini, City of Happy Valley; 
Vidya Kale, Transportation Advisory Board 

 
Announcements from Board and Staff 
Comments on the Stormwater Manual are due by next Monday. The Ops Center eco-charrette went 
well, with a lot of positive discussion over possible sustainability features.  

Approval of Minutes 
The Board unanimously approved the October 19, 2015 meeting minutes. 
 
Public Comment  
None. 
 
Regular Business 
 
A. Review Agenda 

Co-Chair Ratcliff reviewed the meeting agenda. 
 

B. City Council Update/City Council Goals Update 
The first meeting of the month included a public hearing to change the boundary of the Lake Grove 
Urban Renewal Area to include the old WEB. The next meeting will include a study session on 
sensitive lands and a hearing on the topic. Council had a team building exercise with the City 
Manager and an internal working session. Council goal setting will be coming up. Boards and 
Commissions goal setting in February. 

C. Oakscaping- Ted Labbe 
The white oak replanting effort started back in 2011 under a Regional Conservation Strategy. The 
‘oakscaping’ work grew out of a gap in conservation efforts. The strategy called for a plan on how to 
conserve white oaks. The first part of the strategy was to create a map (OakQuest) with citizen 
science. 
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The second phase of the project includes workshops on how to conserve this resource through 
forest habitat stewardship. 

Ted Labbe provided the historical context of white oak in the Willamette Valley. Habitat loss through 
land use changes, changes in fire suppression, agriculture etc., resulted in a loss of white oak. Most 
of the Willamette Valley was dominated by mixed oak, but with fire suppression the domination has 
changed and is now dominated by Douglas Fir.  

White oak forests promote high levels of endemism. There are many species that you only find in 
oak forests and not anywhere else. Many tightly coupled relationships between vertebrates and 
plants. 

Historically, systems were maintained through managed fire regimes. The oakscaping program is 
working through Native American groups to re-establish social component of conservation. The 
word used to describe this is ‘KelipiCamas’, representing the return of Camas and fostering of 
greater stewardship 

The KelipiCamas project is led by PSU Indigenous Nations Studies. The project integrates 
stewardship with teaching, focusing on landowners in oak rich neighborhoods. The project is 
actively seeking groups of neighbors and landowners who are in oak rich neighborhoods to 
implement practices in yards to sustain resources and enhance understory habitat and corridors. 

The project is currently looking for 3 host sites. There will be 3 workshops for 3 sets of 15 
homeowners each over 2016. There are planned out planting schemes/templates for individual 
yards. Using mapping to pinpoint outreach areas. 

Board members suggested getting in touch with neighborhood associations and Mountain Park 
HOA. Bobbi Wilson asked about engaging farmers to plant oak savanna plants. Starting in urban 
setting first, but will then move out to rural areas in Phase 2. Vidya asked why the project 
recommends White Oak- it’s the only native oak in the valley.  

 
 

D. Happy Valley Solarize Program- Jaimie Lorenzini 

Jaimie described the Happy Valley Solarize Program, using a slide presentation. The program was 
grant funded by NW Solar Communities to meet a goal of 60 solar installations. The partnerships 
included Installers, Educators, and Citizens. The city let Installers design their package for Happy 
Valley residents. Solar Oregon played the role of educator, creating a customized presentation. The 
City also partnered with citizens- homeowners who had positive experiences with solar and wanted 
to share. City defined “lower cost” and “certifiable”. Idea of the workshops was to go from 
inspiration to installation as quickly as possibly by allowing people to ask questions. Jon asked if the 
workshops were meant to be sign-up events. Jaimie replied that they were, but many people came 
just because they were interested and wanted to learn more about it. Used a variety of different 
methods to contact people, beyond social media and web searches. The City chose a data driven 
approach to see how the public was responding to efforts and program. There wasn’t any pushback 
from HOAs or any citizens. Only one installer did a lease, the others did straight out purchasing of 
the units. 

The Board asked about the upkeep and maintenance of solar panels, and Jaimie explained that the 
only upkeep they should need is an annual hosing off. Jon asked how they set up the program and 
why they had a number of installers instead of just one preferred vendor. Happy Valley wanted a 
variety of installers for customer protection- if one went under, there would be others who could 
still do the installation. 

Eliot asked about who takes over the lease if your installer goes bankrupt. Jaimie replied that the 
company who buys the installer will take over the lease. Eliot then asked if they only did residential, 
or commercial. Happy Valley only focused on residential.  
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Jaimie continued that the campaign was focused on education, not on sales pressure. The biggest 
expenditure was staff time. Mary asked if there was a project manager. Jaimie is project manager 
and all materials are on the website. Sebastian asked how they dealt with homes who couldn’t get 
solar due to roof angle, trees, etc. Jaimie explained that installers can sometimes artificially create 
the angles with the panel, or put it on a pole in the roof, or on the carport. Community solar is 
another option.  

 
E. Solar Letter Review 

Karl has been unable to work on the letter due to his eye surgery, but Richard is happy to help with 
the continuing edits. Richard was hoping that the letter would state that Environment Oregon had 
come to SAB with a proposal to start a Solarize program, complete with a recommendation, a 
needed budget, and a triple bottom line analysis. Mary stated that the point of the letter would be 
to ask Council to set a goal, and not ask for any specific funds because we don’t know what the 
funds would be for a Solarize program, which we are not ready to do at this moment. Richard asked 
who would be the project manager running the program. Jenny responded that she and Jordan 
Wheeler had spoken about it and felt that were it to become a City run program, funding would 
need to be allocated by the budget committee. However, if we did set a goal, we could try to work 
with the Council to get installation fees waived.  
 
The last time there was a Solarize program, there was a hired project manager that was shared with 
West Linn. Mary felt that the last program was successful, and would like to build on that program 
again, but that if we are going to ask for a Solarize program, we need to map out what that means 
before suggesting that to Council. Karl added that we could establish a nominal level of success such 
as expedited permitting and an installation goal, and then build upon that once there is buy-in. 
Charlie Fisher had suggested not going overboard, but taking small steps. Richard felt that “hooking 
them and then landing them later” does not seem like the best approach. Mary responded that we 
design the letter to encourage Lake Oswego to be a solar friendly community, and we are working to 
help advance solar in the community. The point of having Jaimie today was to see what the program 
would entail, and what we would need to do here in Lake Oswego. Mary would really like to see a 
Solarize program happen, but we just don’t have the staff resources to do it right now. Karl 
suggested that when it comes to funding, we may have to prioritize what we want- a LEED Gold 
building, or a Solarize program?  
 
Mary suggested we look more closely at grant funding, but for now we should focus on setting a 
goal and looking at the Code and then move on to putting the program together. Richard clarified 
that the letter we’ll say that we would like Council to adopt a goal of solar installed on 200 homes in 
5 years, including the homes that already have solar. We already have solar on about 60 homes.  
Bobbi Wilson clarified that it does not have to be a Solarize program, but can be a tailored option 
that works well for this community and Council. Jon added that the letter does not have to be a 
standalone option. There can be additional feedback to Council and suggestions of how to meet that 
goal. Mary and Karl suggested that we may just end up focusing on outreach to homes that can have 
solar on them. 
 

F. 2016 Goal Setting 
Lisa explained the process for setting goals, starting with a review of this year. Jon pointed out that 
most boards and commissions are not nearly as detailed with their goals and to focus on what is 
actually achievable. The Board then reviewed each goal for progress: 
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Goal A1: Lisa to continue as part of the Iron Mountain Park Planning Process 
 
A2: Continue in 2016 
 
A3: Almost finished  
 
A4: Continue in 2016 
 
B1: Continue in 2016 
 
B2: Discontinue in 2016 
 
B3: Ongoing 
 
C1: Undecided whether to continue 
 
C2: Undecided 
 
C3: Continue in 2016 
 
C4: Continue in 2016 
 
C5: Continue in 2016 
 

Adjournment 
Co-chair Ratcliff adjourned the meeting at 8:35 p.m. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Jenny Slepian 
Sustainability and Management 
Fellow 


